VINTAGE FASHION PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Thrilling – Gardena. P/T, temporary. $12 - $15/hr. Very first ecommerce platform for vintage
and second hand stores. Help with photography and data entry. A genuine enthusiasm for vintage
fashion and knowledge of fashion terminology. Flexible, eager to help in any way, team oriented,
and bring a great, optimistic and can-do energy to any environment.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b03c3246a060e64a

SAMPLE SEAMSTRESS
Happiest Baby, Inc. - Los Angeles. Benefits. We make SNOO, the world’s first smart sleeper
and the safest baby bed ever made—proven to add 1-2 hours of sleep per night—and develop
landmark products, content, and services. Responsible for sewing all soft goods samples and
small orders from start to finish in collaboration with in-house soft goods designers. Experience
sewing apparel, specifically knits and wovens. Cut, Sew and press a variety of children and
adult garments in various fabrics from start to finish with a high standard of quality. Cut and Sew
samples used in upholstery and bedding. Maintain a clean and organized workspace. Must be
able to understand and follow pattern cards and tech packs. Have basic to intermediate pattern
making skills. Make samples and prototypes without patterns. Make multiples for user testing.
Experience using a sewing machine (home or industrial.) Knowledge of sewing techniques such
as serge seams, french seams, seam ripping, seam allowances, aligning seams, straight stitching,
basting, gathering, working with stretch knits. Able to prioritize work and manage time
effectively. Self-motivated problem solver. Willing to learn and improve on sewing techniques.
Strong attention to detail and quality. Fluent English. Able to work in a fast paced environment.
Able to efficiently install trims with consistent quality.
Go to: https://happiestbaby.applytojob.com/apply/SiELB7yo6V/Sample-Seamstress

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHERS & OTHER CREATIVES
Spicy Green Book - Long Beach. www.spicygreenbook.com Part-time, Contract. Volunteer.
Spicy Green Book, a nonprofit organization dedicated to connecting black-owned food and
beverage business with professionals who can increase their digital presence. We pair them with
professionals who want to do good to help the black community with professional photography,
videography, design, content writing, branding, promotion, and overall content creation. Please
check out our process page for more details (https://spicygreenbook.com/our-process.) Please
review listings for the kind of content we are looking to create to add to. Please review listings
to see voids where you can create more high quality content. Please review our instagram page
for more information (https://www.instagram.com/spicygreenbook). Take all necessary photos
to create the listing while ensuring the highest possible presentation quality. As for style of
photography, think what you would like to see when looking online for somewhere to eat.
Content should create an array of photos that capture the business’ story and unique menu items.
Photos should include quality images that display food, the business’ brand/logo, the owners (if
they choose to be a part of it), what sets the business apart, and anything else that would help
represent the business on our website. Contributors will be credited on our website with links to
your website and social media. Credit will also be given when posted on social media and that
also applies when the business owner post your work.
Go to: www.spicygreenbook.com/volunteer
www.socalroc.com
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FILM MAKER INTERN
Astrokid - Long Beach. Internship Shifts Morning and Mid-Day (Preferred). We are a new
streetwear clothing company looking for someone to record and edit content for social media.
Location: Long Beach, CA 90802 (Required). High school or equivalent
If you're interested, please fill out this form
https://forms.gle/F5V2ieu4UTzGVH7V9
==
PHOTOGRAPHER INTERN
Rise Above Agency LLC - Los Angeles. Internship. $17 - $25/hr. Application Questions:
We do not provide equipment. Do you have your own camera equipment? Also what are your
career goals? Capture moments on film and to use images to tell a story. Able to achieve
technical, qualitative and quantitative goals while meeting project’s needs and deadlines. Prefer
to have students whom have flexible schedules for local overseas basketball events. Seeking
students whom love basketball and are seeking a career in the sports industry! Take the brief to
understand specifications and work closely with our art team to develop the concept. Capture and
process images until you achieve desired results. Shoot poses that don’t look posed. Constantly
improve image quality using various editing methods. Use and maintain modern and traditional
technical equipment (cameras, lenses etc.) Arrange objects, scenes, lighting and background to
adhere to specifications. Direct participants. Archive photographic images and maintain
database. Maintain an in depth understanding of photographic best practices and procedures.
Proven professional shooting experience. Eye-catching portfolio. Proficient with traditional and
modern equipment. Solid knowledge of Photoshop, Capture One or other photography specific
software. Shooting, lighting and printing skills. Competency in applying photographic best
practices and techniques. Knowledge of production process for online publishing and various
printing applications. Ability to juggle multiple tasks. Photography degree or similar. Must wear
Mask for COVID SAFETY at all EVENTS. www.raasports.net
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=69edcf7bc44b6cd8
QUALITY ASSURANCE TESTER (FINAL FANTASY XIV)
Square Enix Family - El Segundo. Examines and analyzes video game content for bugs.
Documents bugs found in the games. Japanese language skills and experience working with
Japanese corporations a plus. Writes error reports which are sent to the development team for
rectification. When the error has been fixed by the development team, the QA tester verifies that
the fix works properly. Communicates with Quality Assurance team to ensure deadlines are
being met. Creates internal guides and materials. Uploads error reports to appropriate databases.
Maintains databases to ensure up-to-date information has been entered. Conducts industry
research of comparable video games by examining and evaluating competitors’ games and
creating game reports. Maintains confidentiality of games that have not been released to the
public. High School diploma or equivalent. Proficiency with computers, Microsoft Word, Excel,
Outlook, Access, and Internet. Typing skills 40 WPM. Prior writing experiences a plus.
Communication – written and verbal. Takes initiative; Independence; Productivity;
Efficient; Attendance and punctuality; Adherence to policies.
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=21753&clientkey=
A748BBD772FB3A823F9EE12819DFF7AD
www.socalroc.com
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